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'54 Homecoming Called "One of Best"
Praised
Wildcats Break 7 Year Homecoming Jinx Event
By McConnell
Footballers Add
To Homecoming
With 27-13 Win
By ORVILLE BOYINGTON

The Central Washington Wild cats, winless in . the annual Homecoming football game since 1947,
finally broke the jinx and soundVOLUME 28-NUMBER 4
ly trounced the Eastern Washington College Savages 27-13 in the
Fall classic last Saturday.
T!ie Cats were the first to find
space in the scoring column when
ace quarterbac k Bill Harriman
opened hls scoring attack. With
five minutes left in t he first period
Harr:m a n tossed a 33 yard strike
to end J erry Tilton in the end
zone . This TD put Central in t he
lead for the first time this season.
The Savages lost no time in coming hack to take the lead . They
took the resulting kickoff and proceeded to march all the way to
t he Central 11 yard line where
Keith Mortensen, hard charging
EWC halfback smashed over for
the score. Willard Julum , EWC
carJta in , then booted the conversion to give them a temporary
SUE'S SKIT won first place
lead.
among the skits presented stunt
Central roared right back with night. Here the Sue Lombard
Harrim a n throwing three straight Hall women are depicting part
passes to Wilbur Lucas, the sticky of the beat eastern theme. Sec·
fingered frosh end . The final toss ond plac e went to Montgomery
was an eight yard pitch to Lucas Hall and Munson Hall plaeed
(Continued on Page 5)
third.

Central Washington

Young Republicans, Demos
Play Active Part in Elections
Opening of the polls last Tuesday m eant only one thing to the
two political clubs on Sweecy's campus- that more than a month
of hard work was rolling to a swift climax. Both the Young Republicans and Young Democrats her e at Central played an active part
in preparation for Kittitas County elections.
------------- ·--~ Bob Allen, president of the Democratic group, a nd Jeff Vowles,
who heads the Republicans , agree
that the aim of both organizations
is to help students realize, even
"Grand Illusion" will be the though they are below the voting
first of the series of foreign films age, they can still participate in
to be presented on a subscription the party of their choice.
In addition to working on Tuesbasis for students . The film will
be shown in the CE S auditorium day 's elections , the Central GOP
at 8 :30, Sunday evening, Novem- members recently sent 12 students
to the Univer~ity of Washington
ber 21.
This French film, followed by for a Young Republican Centensix others during the school year nia l Banquet, where Don Eastvold
is sponsored by the Channing Club, and Governor Arthur B. Langlie
the Unitarian F ellowship group on were m ain speakers.
campus. Tickets for the six movies
Last Saturday president Jeff
may be purchased from Channing Vowles was on a welcoming comClub m embers for $1.75.
mittee for vice president Richard
After "Grand Illusion" the re- Nixon when he landed at the Seatm a ining films will be shown in tle-Tacoma International Airport.
the college a uditorium as follows :
The Young Democrats aided in
December, "Torment," a Swedish elections through local democratic
film; J a nuary, "On Approval, " a headquarters at the Elton Hotel in
British film starring Beatrice Lil- Ellensburg. They helped prepare
lie; F ebruary, the Italian classic, literature for m a iling, and also
" P aisan; " March, "Affair Blum," canvassed Ellensburg to encoura post-wa r German production ; age voting. Their first three meeta nd April will bring a British ings have included club elections,
comedy featuring Alec Guinness, a movie, discussions, and a social
or another F rench film.
hour.
Both groups are m a king energetic plans for the rest of the year.
Young Republicans are making
arrangem ents to co-sponsor with
Friday, Nov. 5
7 :00 p.m.- SGA Dime m o v i e International Relations Club the
appearance of the president of the
"My P al Gus," auditorium.
U. W. Young R epublicans on Nov.
9 :00 p .m .-North Hall P r ivate
23. They also hope to send a large
Fireside, North Hall.
delegation to the Benjamin Fra nk9 :30 p.m.-IK Formal, College lin Hotel in December for the
Commons .
Young Republican state convenSaturday, Nov. 6
tion.
7 :00 p.m.- SGA Dime movi•e ,
Young Democrats have a ban"Frogmen," a uditorium.
quet slated. They are inviting Don
9-12-North Hall Crazy Hat Magnuson and Joe Dwyer to act
Dance, women's gym .
as guest speakers in t he future.
Sunday, Nov. 7
A debate between the two groups
7 :30 - 10.30 p.m.-Off-Campus on state income tax and other
Women's skating party, Merryland issues is also scheduled.
Skating R ink.
Other officers for the clubs are :
Tuesday, Nov. 9
8 :00 p.m.- Student R ecital, audi- Young Republicans- vice · prestorium .
ident, David Divelbiss, secretary,
Wednesday, Nov. 10
Colleen Moore, and publicity, Ann
7-8 p .m .-Vet's mixer.
Kean ; Youn g Democrats-vice
8 p .m.- Don Cossack Chorus and president, Dick Hall, secretary·
Dancers, auditorium.
treasurer, Chuck Yenter, progr am
Thursday, Nov. 11
7:30 p.m.-AWS Social Hour, chairman, Marty Budgius, and
publicity, Chuck Booth.
women's gym.

First Foreign
Film Planned

Campus Calendar

C~llege
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The Winners

first

a,mong the> Horn ecom'. n g
with a " mow down Eastern" theme. The othe r winners
in the sign contest were Munson
Hall, second,. with their fouryear b'anket urging the team to
"Blanket Eastern" and Alford
Hall with their Pogo comic strip
took third.
si~ns

Frosh Recital
Set for Tuesday
The F reshman music scholarship
recital will be held next Tuesday
at 8 p.m . in t he College Auditorium.
P erforming in this recital will
be Vera LesVescantes, piano soloist from Yakima; Mahlon Scha nzenback, piano soloist from Wapa to; Herb Kramlich, piano soloist
from Ellensburg; Mary Anderson,
organist from Richland; Wilma
Vice, violinist from Sunnyside;
Mary Asher, clarinet soloist from
Sunnyside; Beverly F arm er, clarinet soloist from Chelan; Carolyn
Perk:ns, soprano from Everett;
Del Williams, tenor from Ya kima;
Mona Kibbee, soprano from Thorp;
Maria Lember, soprano from Vancouver ; Janice Wiley, soprano
from Sumner; and P at Haberman,
baritone from Ellensburg.
Also on the program will be a
trio comprised of Jodelle Anderson from Port Angeles, Lillian
Eccleston from Snohomish, a nd
Marilyn Grove from Renton; a nd
a duet consisting of Beverly
Nicholas from Bothell , and Barbara Carstens from Renton.

APPLICATIONS DUE
Applications for Winter Quar·
ter student teaching are due by
Wednesday, November 10. Application forms may be obtained
in, and s hould be r eturned to,
A-307.

NORTH HALL'S FLOAT, displaying a "sailing to victory"
sign took top honors among
floats in the Homecoming parade. Second place went to K ennedy Hall's space ship float and
Alford took third with the help
of a heifer and a. "that's no
bull" sign.

Klingbeil Speaks
At MEA Meeting
Many of Dr. Max Klingbeil's
students have wondered why he
was absent from t heir classes the
majority of last wee k.
Unlike
many students, he had a legitimate
excuse.
Dr. Klingbeil spoke last Thursday and Friday to the North Eastern Division of the Montana Educiation Association which was held
at Wolf Point, Montana. The general t heme of the conference was
"The Public and You."
He had t he privilege of. being one
of the two principal speaker s at
the conference, which is held annually.
Thursday morning Dr.
Klingbeil spoke on the subject of
"The School and t he Public." Friday afternoon his topic was " The
Teacher and the Public."
In Dr. Klingbeil's words : "It was
a very enjoyable and inspiring experience."

Initiation Planned
By Sigma Tau Alpha
November 16 has been set as
the date for the first initiation of
Sigma Tau Alpha, Rainbow girl's
honorary.
The group m eets this year on
the first and third Tuesday of the
month in Ka mola.

Termed "the best Homecoming
during my years as President," by
Dr. McConnell, the 1954 Hom ecoming of Sweecy Alumni was well
attended . There were m a ny events
to keep the a lumns and students
occupied.
Events for the students and
grads included the kick-off radio
program, featuring the presentation of Homecoming Royalty and
the coronation of Queen Marie
Fugate . The progr a m , which was
aired over KXLE on Wednesday,
was written and MCed by Donna
Dunn and Larry Bowen.
Prizes for t he best s kits which
were presented on Thursday and
F riday went to: Sue, first ; Montgomery, second; and Munson,
third. Grace Carlisle a nd J er ry
Ward organized the program.
On t he docket for F riday night
was a serpentine, and the bonfire
orgcmized by Jerry Jones a nq
Pa~ti Cole.
Also held was the
Queen's Mixer.
The big day during Homecoming
was Saturday. The parade in the
morni ng feat ured nine bands, the
Homecoming Royalty and candidates, the SGA officers a nd many
floats. The bands were from CWC,
EWC, Ellensburg, Cle Elum, Sela h,
Wapato, Toppenish, Moses La ke
and Leavenworth.
T!Je winning floats were sponsored hy North Hall, Kennedy and
Alford; first, second and third,
respectively. JoAnn Green and
Connie Newman were the committee co-cha irmen for the parade
committee.
Later in the afternoon the Central Wildcats whipped t he Eastern
eleven by a socre of 27-13. Pregame activities featured the Eastern hand. Halftime activities included the presentation of the
Homecoming Royalty, a nd a show
by seven bands.
The alumni banquet, featuring
Jan et Lowe as toastmistress and
Dr. Samuel Mohler as m ain spea ker, was held at 6 :30 p.m . in the
Commons.
Following t he banquet, t h e
Homecoming Da nce, a semi-formal affair, was held in the men's
gym. Music was provided by the
Pastels. The gate receipts a mounted to $365.
During the weekend m a ny signs
decorated the campus on eighth
stref:t. Prizes for the best signs
went to North Hall, first; Munson,
~ec ond; and Alford, third.
Nancy Stevens and Bob Dalton,
Homecoming co-chairmen, said,
"We would like to thank the Homecoming committee for doing such
a fine job and making this 1954
Homecoming a success. "

AWS Meets Planned
Meetings for the AWS council,
which have been scheduled for the
second a nd fourth Tuesday of
every month, are to be held in the
apartm ent of Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, AWS advisor.

l.K. Formal To Be Held in Commons;
Annual Event Scheduled for Tonight
The Commons dining hall has ment will be furnished by Ray
been chosen for the annual Inter- Stebner and Floyd Gabriel.
collegiate Knights' all college for- I Stevens is in charge of the band,
mal, which will be held tonight Elroy Holse will handle refreshfrom 9 :30 to 12 :30. Late leave
for the. affair is 1:30. This will Two Weekend Movies
be the first dance ever to be held
in the Commons.
IStar Richard Widmark
"I t hink that Lou Richards a nd
"My Pal Gus" is the feature
the administration deserve a special thanks for cooperating to m eet sl at~ d for t he SGA's dime movie
the problem that arises from a Friday evening at 7 :p.m. in the
good case of growing pains," said a uditori um .
Al Stevens, . Grand Duke of the
Co-starring with Richard WidItnrecollegiate Knights, on the se- mark is George (Foghorn) Winscuring of the Commons for the low, the lad with the voice way
event.
' down deep.
The theme for this first formal I Widmark is starring in t he Satdance of the year is "A Knight urday night movie in " The Frogin Blue." The decorations will men," same t ime, place, a nd price.
consist of silhouettes of knights' Dana Andrews and Gary Merrill
heads and blue lighting.
a re also featured in this t ale of
Refreshments will be served . A deep-sea diving.
band from Yakima will provide
Doors will close at 7 :30 both
the music and special entertain- nights.
'W'·'i'"·

·---__.... Librazy

ments and all I.K.'s are responsible for decorations, cleanup, and
ticket sales.
Tickets have been on sale in the
information booth of the CUB for
three days and will · continue to
be on sale until 5 p.m. today.
Upon presentation at the door ;
these tickets will entitle t he holder
to a program and a corsage. The
corsages are included in the price
of the ticket, which is $2. Programs and corsages may also be
purchased at the door.
"We're looking forward to making this one of the most outstandino dances of t he year and we're
very happy that Dean and Mrs.
Stinson, Dr. and Mrs. Howard,
Mr. and Mrs. Christianson, and
Dr. a nd Mrs. Keller will be patrons a nd patronesses. We sincerely hope that enough people will
remain on campus to m a ke this
fun ction a success," Stevens said.
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Hats Off to Homecomin.g!

Ray's Daze

Congratulations are in order for the Homecoming committee; the general co-chairmen, Bob Dalton and Nancy Stevens; the football team and coaches and to everyone else connected with the very successful Homecoming held last weekend.
Praise of this Homecoming has ranged as high as the
comment that it is the best Central Homecoming ever seen,
as one member of the administration stated.
Stunt night was very good with all the skits above par.
The parade has been called better than the Rodeo parade by
the very people who organize the Labor Day parade. The
game speaks for itself! The banquet and dances were well
attended and enjoyable. The radio broadcast was excellent.
The alumni were obviously enjoying themselves.
Even the
weather was good.
The students and especially the committee members can
look back to Homecoming 19 5 4 with pride and satisfaction.
It was great I

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
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lty Dick Blbler

By STEBNER

Were any of you good people
bothered with people coming up
to you last weekend and complimenting you on your pale faces
and bloodshot eyes? If so, remember this
little saying for
the next time it
happens. Quote :
r·
"J us t because
my eyes are red
is no sign I've
b e e n drinking.
For all you
know I may be
a white rabbit."
Ray Stebner
A f te r making
the statement twitch your nose
three times and hop away mumbling something about finding a
carrot at the same time.
Firebug'!
Whoever started the little blaze
which caused all the smoke and
commotion in the CUB Sunday
Let's douse that bonfire once was in favor of abolishing the fire night had the right idea but the
but were urged to continue it again wrong building. Try the large
and for all!
It has proven to be dangerous this year. One of the arguments building with the steeple or the
and of little interest to the stu- for holding it, besides the inevit- wooden one on the corner of Waldents. It has proven itself an un- able, "It's traditional," was that nut and Nineth next time. Where
necessary part of our Homecom- a properly organized bonfire would would be get coffee in the mornwin the support and enthusiasm ings if the CUB were to burn
ing festivities.
down. That's coffee??
A Central freshman, protecting of the students.
the
committee
did
organize
Poem?
So
the bonfire, received a serious inHomecoming is over
jury to his eye. Although it could the bonfire, and organized it well.
I know you're all sad
have happened anywhere , it did It had Everything, a band, sound
No more wild stomping parties
happen at the bonfire. In fact, truck, yells, coach and team, etc.
No more "29" grads.
it is a minor miracle that this It had everything but the enthusThe floats are dismantled
was the only serious injury result- iasm and even the courtesy of the
Stunt night is over
ing from a tradition tha t has seen students.
It's back to the books,
The Homecoming committee is
hundreds of feet of city fire hose
And that isn't clover.
recommending
that
the
bonfire
be
chopped up, freshmen guarding
But don't fret little cherubs.
the fire with clubs a nd two-by- abolished, the Student Faculty CoLet's look alive!
fours a nd sophomores trying to set ordinating Board voted Tuesday to
It's just twelve short months
it off by throwing bottles (guess recommend abolition of this ,=tcTill Homecoming "55."
wha t kind) of gasoline and fla m- tivity and the m a jority of the
students now recognize that the
Dogsled'!
ing torches into the fire.
Three times in the last week
But more important, as if any- bonfire is neither successful nor
I've heard the rumor that the
thing is more important than a:n wise.
And so it would seem that the temperature this winter would drop
eye, is that the students don't
really care for the bonfire. .The bonfire will be extinguished. It's down to about 50 below zero. If
this little piece of information
Homecoming committee this year about time!
proves to be true, I'll be selling
and renting dogsleds behind the
CUB. I can see it all now. "Hello,
Mazie ? What say you and I take
in a drive-in movie tonight. I just
rented a ten-dogpower dogsled with
duel runners. I'll bark t he dogs
so you will know when I get there."
BY BRUCE FERGUSON
Instead of r unning out of gas
SGA President
to look at the moon the boys ca n
use a new excuse. For instance:
"Guess we'll have to park doll.
I have heard many comments I'm fresh out of BARKO dog food
on our Homecoming festivities and and the dogs just won't move
they were all great ! The towns- a n inch."
INTER VARSITY
people said the parade was betFrench'!
Mr. Leanord Robinson of White ter than last Labor Day's parade
I think everyone should know
Salmon will be the special speak- a nd that was going some.
how to speak a little foreign laner at the Inter Varsity meeting
Tlw two co-chairmen of Home- guage. I picked up a few French
on November 8th. Mr. Robinson coming, Bob Dalton and Nancy words in Ed. IGO the other day
has spent 31h years in a J apanese Stevens, came through with flying which I shall translate for your
colors . They put a lot of effort benefit a nd use.
prison camp.
The m eeting will be held at 7 into it and you all know the outSangfroid- brother to Sigmund
p.m. in Room 212 of the Music , com e. Thanks very much to Bob
F reud.
and Nancy and I'm sure the
Building.
Raison d etre- read backwards
alumni would add their thanks to
m eans eat da raison.
NEWMAN CLUB
Savoir faire- Ha ! you figur e t his
Newm a n Club will hold its Study mine.
We owe a lot to JoAnn Green
one out.
Club m eeting at 6 :00 p.m. Sunday evening . A short business who was parade chairman for havm eeting will follow. R efreshments ing such a fine parade. She put
will be served. There will be a a lot of work into it ai;id you see lstomin Concert Held
choir practice on Thursday eve- how it paid off. Thanks again In CES Auditorium
JoAnn to you and your commitning at 7 :30 p .m.
Bob Sullivan was elected repr.e - tees.
E ugene Istomin , young pianist
I hope the alumni were impresssentative to UCCF. Sam Schille
from
New York City, presented a
a nd Molly Clough were elected ed by our efforts a nd I sincerely community concert last night in
hope
they
will
r
et
urn
next
year.
social commissioners for t he year.
the CES Auditorium.
Cathy Metcalf is the Newman Club Without them Homecoming would
Istomin, who has conducted pernot be a success and without s ucvice-president.
cessful Homecomings the grads formances all over E urope, has
LUTHER LEAGUE
would not want to r eturn so it also done m a ny recordings of
The Luther Club will hold a joint works l:·oth ways. We both must F estival performances of works by
m eeting with the Wesley Club this show enough interest to ha ve a Bach, Beethoven, Bra hms, Mozart,
coming Sunday, November 7 at the good Homecoming . Let's hope all and Schumann.
Luther ar, Church.
our future festivities will be sucMiss Mathewson, who recently cessful. They will be if we keep
r eturned from E gypt will show up our good record of cooper ation.
slides a nd talk about her travels. It pays .
The m eeting time will be posted
on the Church bulletin board.
The Artie Tern flies about 22,000
4th and P earl
Six m embers of the CWCE miles each year between the artic
Phone 2-6261
Luther Club attended the regional and t he antartic.
LSA R etreat at Camp Magruder,
near Tilamook, Oregon.
Herb
Schmidt, a Sweecy student is t he
r egional president.
Darlene Bronkhorst, Larry Pinnt ,
Barbara Conrad, Jean Lundberg,
Schmidt and Mary Zurluf were the
local representatives.

Let's Douse the Bonfire

"It's only Ed's sister with his laundry."

~~!-~r ''\·.fi\\iill
...._~
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ing.
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no man ever loosed such
fury. • • no woman ever
felt such fire!
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Presidential By-Line
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Church Notices
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JEAN PETERS
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Don Cossacks to Perform Wednesday
Platoff Don Cossack Chorus and
Dancers will be heard in Ellensburg next Wednesday n ight at 8 :15
p.m. in the College Auditorium .
The chorus is directed by Nicholas
Kostrukoff.
Membership of the Don Cossack
Chorns has a lways comprised the
best of vocal talent a nd dancers
obtainable among the White Russ.an emigrants who fought Commun:sm in Russia, and who m ay
a(:tu2lly be considered as pioneers
in the fi ght aga:nst World Comrnun 'sm . Some of them fought in
the ranks of the U.S. Army during World War IL
The group has presented many
hundreds of concerts for the USO
in this country a nd the Far East,
and has also given a lmost a hundred concerts for War Bond dr ives
and in veterans' hospitals . All
members of the organization are
American citizens, and for them
America has become a real home.
The choir was organized in
Prague, Czechoslovakia by its
present director, Nicholas Kostrukoff, and since has toured all five
continents and presented concerts
in all free and many iron curtain
countries.
Cossacks' concert program includes sacred music, traditional
Cossack songs, a nd E uropean folk
music.

'Dames Drag In' Se-/
As Theme for Social
"Dames-Drag-In" has been selected as the theme for t he Associated Women Students first social hour which is scheduled to
be held at 7 :30 p .m., November
11, in the Women 's gym .
All women students , including
t hose living off campus, are invited to attend this get-acquainted
social hour honoring all fres hman
women, Marie Fugate, A.W.S. secretary, announced this week.
Both games and refreshments
ha ve been planned to fill this evening of fun . Marian Mcc asland
and Natalie Hienz will serve as
co-chairm an of the refreshment
committee.
The first successful beet sugar
factory in t he United States was
in 1879 in California.
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Alums Choose Brain
As Association Head
George Brain, '46, of Bellevue,
was elected president of t he CWCE
alumni association at t he annual
luncheon meeting held Oct. 30 during Homecoming . Gene Craig, '47,
of Renton, was elected vice-president of the organization.
The association also sponsored a
coffee hour following the foot ball
game on Saturday afternoon .
Many alums attended the alumni
banquet Saturday evening. Retiring president Chester Reed o f
Seattle announced t he election of
t he officers for t he coming year.

First Student Recital
Held Tuesday Night

PLANS UNDERWAY
Plans for the " Snoball Formal' are now unde rway a nd all
girls are urged to start think·
ing abou t a date for t his AWS
tolo. The date has been se,t for
D ecember 4. No dMinite Iocat'on for the d ance has been d e ·
c ided upon.

Hollywood
Drivemln
Cleaners

Tbe music department presented i1 s first student recital of the
year Tuesday evening in the CES
a uditor ium .
On this week's program were
Larry Pinnt a nd Gerald E llison,
baritones; Bob Poutt, bass ; Ka thryn Spurgeon, Florence McCracken , Janet Donaldson, Joyce Leonard, and Delor is Filleau, soA socia l calendar bursting with~·--------------- pra nos; Grace Carlisle, contralto;
activities for fall quarter was re- gam e is with Whitman on Decem- a nd Joanne Anderson, pianist.
cently released by the social pro- ber. 9:
gramming committee. Guided by
L1vmg groups a nd clubs on
Across From
Lou Richards SGA social com· campus turned in their requests
missioner, the' program is expect- for t he activity plann·ed ~nd preferCollege Auditorium
ed to encourage more student par- a ble date. The committee planAcross From College
ticipation in social functions, es- ned the calenda r from the various
pecia lly on weekends.
r equests.
Auditorium
Mimeogr aphed copies of t he soDue to the m a ny requests for cia l calendar were distributed from
hayrides, dances, a nd firesides, the information desk in t he CUB.
the programming committee, in In addition to Lou Richards, those
many cases, listed d ifferent types working on t he calendar were :
of activities for t he weekends.
SGA vice president Landon Estep,
Tonight a nd tomorrow night, in Tom Carlson, Donna Ferguson, and
addition to SGA sponsored movies, Nancy Rickert.
there will be the I. K. formal, a
North Hall private fireside, a private stag party for Kennedy, a nd
an a ll-college crazy hat dance,
sponsored by North Hall.
The rest of the quarter is liberFUEL OIL
ally sprinkled with activities. Next
weekend, according to the calen- N. Water
Ph. 2-6621
dar, the Spurs will hold t heir regional convention on Central's
campus . This will include an allcollege fireside. Two hayrides a re
planned for November 19 and 20,
one for Alford and Kennedy, and
the other for North Hall.
P ersonalized Lubrication
The next form al, which is set
702 N. Main
for December 4, is t he Snoball
Across from the Auditorium
Phone 21-6266
Tolo. The first home basketball

Fall Social Calendar Bursting
With Various Social Functions

Sweecy Clipper

COME TRY OUR

Delicious

Stan Thomas

Jumbo
Hamburgers!

Heglar"s

Richfield Service

WEBSTER'S BA.R-B-Q

SUCCESS STORY FOR TWO ... and how it started
Joanne Dru started her career as a
model of teen-ager clothes. But it was
her 6-year study of d ancing that won
her a part in a Broadway musical . ..
which led t o film stardom in Hollywood.

''we t'Y\Qde the di~covery fo9ether

ff,Qf- CQmel.s Qre, ttc.dy mild
-with a Sood, rich ffQVOf- other

brahds just dohr have! Yott try
Cqmel~ -yoLf'll qgree ! 11

~eZ>/14-~~~
Lovely Hollywood star and her famous actor-director husband

Start smoking
Camels yourself!
M ak e the 30-Day Camel
Mildness T est. Smoke only
Camels for 30 days!

SUCCESS STORY:
Camels - America's most
popular cigarette . .. by far!

There she met John Ireland, ex-marathon swimmer, amat eur actor, stock
p layer, Broadway star-now a brilliant
director. Today they a re man-and-wife
p artners in sparkling n ew screen hits.

R. J . R eynolds Tobacco Co.,
Wi nston Salem, N. C.
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Wildcats

Face~

Birds In Vancouver

Handicapped by Injuries,
Cats Play U BC Tomorrow
By ROLLIE DEWING

Central's Wildcats hit the road again this week end. They will
face the University of British Columbia Thunderbirds in Vancouver,
B. C., tomorrow afternoon . The Thunderbirds will be out to avenge
- - - - - - -- - - - - - -1/ihe 33 to 12 licking they got from
the Cats last year.
The Canadians, who have yet to
win a football game in the Evergreen Conference, are also smarting from a 46 to 6 drubbing from
CPS last week.
Centr al's rugged quarterback,
Coach L. G. Carmody, who finalBill Harriman, is in the sports ly got his Cats out of thei r cages
spotlight this week. Harriman, a against Eastern, will be trying to
junior in physical education, is a guide his team to their second
graduate of Ferndale high school. straight win tomorrow.
During his three years at CenHowever, Carmody says there is
tral Bill has played two years of
varsity football and one year of no reason to be overconfident
about UBC game. "We haven't
scouted UBC a nd we are pretty
much in the dark about their abilty. According to Eastern's coach
UBC this season has the strongest team they have ever entered
in t he conference race."
The injury jinx is still plaguing
the Cats. Tackle Don Lyall a nd
end Denny Anderson, both mainstays on the team, probably won't
make the jaunt to Vancouver.
Lyall s uffered two broken bones
in his right hand on the opening
kickoff of the Eastern game and
may be out for the rest of the
season. Anderson has a sprained
ankle and is not being counted on
for duty against the Thunderbirds.
John Startzel, who didn't suit up
for the Eastern game is still beBILL HARRIMAN
ing hampered by a leg injury and
baseball. He is one of the out- probably won't be ready for the
standing quarterbacks in the Ever- UBC tilt either.
Bob Spearman and Wilbur Lucas
green Conference this season.
Last spring Harriman was the also have sprained ankles but
first string catcher on coach War- should be ready for action toren Tappin's baseball team. His morrow.
According to reports the Thun. 342 batting average for 19 games
derbird
line is tough on running
was fifth best on t he team. This
high batting average and his all- plays so the Cats will probably
around hustling was a big factor be traveling through the air as
in Central's Eastern Division they did so effectively against
championship last year in baseball. Eastern.
Carmody will be counting on Bill
Harriman, an active member of
Harriman
who completed 9 of 18
the "W" club, is the MIA reprepasses, two good for touchdowns,
sentative for t his organization.
While in high school he was to make his passing game click.
actibe in athletics. He lettered in
football, baseball and track three
years each and two years in basketball.
During his senior year in high
Union Service
school, Bill was selected to play
in the All-State high school football game in Seattle. He was
chosen to play in that August 1952
game because of his outstanding
football record at Ferndale.
Bill didn't see much action in
the All-State classic but when he
8th and Pearl
did get in he completed a touchPhone 2-2886
down pass which was then called
back because of a clipping penalty.

Rambling Bill,
Central Back

CHUCK & DEAN'S

WILDCAT END GOING FOR YARDAGE-Freshman end Don Iverson, from Vancouver, picking
'em up and putting 'em down after catching a pass during the second half of the Central-Eastern
game last Saturday at the Cow Palace. Players left to right: Don Pierce (23) CWC; Iverson
(48) CWC; Dick Huston (21) EWC; Bob Wolford (15) EWC; Jim Nelson (20) EWC; Bill Harriman (22) OWC; Keith Mortensen (25) EWC; and Ron Sperber (11) EWC. The Wildcats won
the game 27-13 for their first win this sea.son, and also their first Homecoming win in eight years.

Off-Campus In
Close Victory
A stubborn North Hall III tea m
gave highly favored Off-Campus a
stiff test before falling 12 to 0,
to Ray Adams and Company, at
College Field, Tuesday, October
26. North was able to hold OffCampus to a slim 6 to 0 lead until
late in the game when Phil Corkrum scored Campus' 2nd TD , on
a dash around end.
Carmody Hall saw its chance for
an undefeated season go out the
window as a vastly underrated
Montgomery team pushed them
all over Rodeo Field to take a
16 to 0 victory, in the American
League pennant race. Bob Storkel,
Ron Rombalski, Dick Wilson and
hard-running Steve Brady all played well for Montgomery .
Bill Seaburger and E d w a r d
Evans proved too much for Munroe to ha ndle as they led Alford
I to a thrilling 12 to 6 victory
over their pre-fab arch rivals. It
was Evans who scored Alfords winning touchdown, when he dashed
35 yards, after taking a short pass
from Seaburger. Seaburger scored

Alford's first touchdown and was as he directed their smoothing
a thorn in Monroe's side all after- working attack.
noon as he cont:nually carried the
ball for long gains.
A 150 pound man has about 7
The Munson Moonshiners with
player-coach Ron (Terry Brennan) pounds of calcium in his body.
Keller directing the attack squeez-cd past Monroe 12 to 8 in a thriller
at College Field. It was Monroe's
second loss of the week. Don
401 N. Pearl
Mitchell was the big gun in the
Phone 2-1419
Mconshiners attack as he passed
for both Munson scores. Dale
"Your Beauty, Health and
Mitchell and Orville Boyington
Prescription Center"
were also outstanding for the winners .
North Hall I displayed why it
is the favorite in the American
League, Wednesday, October 27, as
it crushed and undermanned Alfred I team 24 to 6. Jerry Jones
again was the pace setter for North

Ostrander Drug

New One Day
Laundered
Shirt Service

Portraits
of
Distinction

In at 1O-Out at 5

"Everything in
Photography"

Hi-Way Grille
Open Till 11 P.M.
Delicious
Breakfast -

Lunch -

Dinner

SERVICE
CLEANERS

PHOTO

One Day Service

CENTER

5th and Pine

311 . Pine

2-5641

Across the Street
From the Liberty Theatre
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MY POIHT
OF VIEW
Bill Leth
Sports
Editor

Well the Wildcats finally broke
their Homecoming game jinx.· After running up a string of seven
straight losses in the Homecoming
classic, Central came through last
Saturday at the local Cow Palace
and beat their cross-state rivals,
Eastern Washington College, 27-13.
This string of losses started
ba~k in 1947 when ewe lost to
PLC C·3·2 in what was then the
Washington Intercollegiate Con·
ference.
The next year the Evergreen
Conference cam e into being and
Central lost to Eastern 21-6 in the
Homecoming game. The Homecoming game scores since 1948 were;
1949 - Western, 33-7; 1952 PLC, 45-9; and 1953 - CPS, 20-19.
Tomorrow the Cats meet the
University of British Columbia
Thunderbirds at Vancouver, B.C.
The locaJs have a good chance
of winning this game. The Thun·
derbirds have yet to win an Ev·
ergreen Conference football game
since the conference was form·
ed in 1948. They are reported to
have the best football team they
ever had, so with a ll of the in·
jured Wildcats sitting on th e
bench, it should be a, close game.
The big game tomorrow in the
conference will be the P acific Lutheran-Whitworth clash. The Pirates
are cruising along on a six game
winning streak while the Lutes
have a five and one record so far
this season. The Pirates are the
favorites in this big game which
should decide the conference championship.
If the Ca.ts win their next two
games they will finish the season
with a three win,. three loss, rec·
ord in conference play which
could put them in fourth place.
Offensive P layer
Frosh end Wilbur Lucas, because
of his glue-fingered catches in the
Eastern game is our choice for offensive player of the week. Lucas
although small for an end, he is
only 5-9 and 155 pounds, is a standout on offense. He caught five
straight pitches from quarterback
Bill Harriman in the CWC-EWC
game, one for a touchdown. You
will be hearing a lot about this
little fres hman from Auburn in the
next three years.
Defensive· Player
In the Eastern gam e if you
listened to the public address sys·
tern you would have heard,
"tackled by Argelan, number
40," after about two out of three
ta.c kl'es. George Argelan was con·
tinually smashing through the
EWC line to tackle backs for a
loss last Saturday. Argelan is a
sophomore letterman who spent
two years in the Marines after
he graduated from Mt. Si high
school.
Play of the week
The most surprising outcome of
a play in last Saturday's Homecoming gam e was Clayton Evans'
try for the TD from inside t h e
EWC three yard line. As E vans
crossed the goal line he was tackled hard and he dropped the ball.
Right guard Willard Collins saw
the ball on the ground so he pounced on it which gave him his first
touchdown of his college career.

New Shoes
and Repairing

Star
Shoe Shop
428 North Pine
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F oo.t ballers Add

Athletic Director Leo Nicholson
At Central Since Fall of 1929
By ROGER SALISBURY
Hats off to coach Leo Nicholson, who is celebrating his 26 years
as head basketball mentor at Central this season. Nicholson has been
the athletic director of CWCE since 1931 and has done a remarkable
job in this position.
~
During his college days, Nichol- chairman of the division of Health
son played three years of varsity and Education at Central ; Chairbasketball at the University of man of the district NAIA; PresWashington. He also turned out ident of the State Association for
for football. From 1926 through Health, Physical Education and
1929, while still a student a.t the Recr:eation; a member of the legisUniversity, he coached basketball lative committee of the Rotary Inand football at Bothell high school. ternational and he has been the
During his four seasons at Bothell president of the local Rotary club.
his teams lost only one conferNicholson's hobby is playing golf
ence game and they were the and he is second to none around
league champs all four seasons. here in t hat sport. This year he
In 1929 Nicholson graduated from had t he distinct honor of being the
the University of Washington golf champion of the Ellensburg
school of law. The following fall Country Club.
he was assigned the position of
When Spring rolls around coach
assistant basketball coach at CenNicholson
will be seen every aftertral.
noon out in the tennis courts whipDuring the 1930's, Nicholson was ping his Evergreen Conference
head football coach at Sweecy and tennis squad into shape. His reche had the privilege to direct a ord as tennis coach is one of the
winning team every year. His foot- best in t he Northwest. Last yea r
ball t~ams_ took the conferer.ice he coached the tennis squad from
c~amp10ns h1p four seasons durmg the state of Washington at the
his term as head football coach. NAIA meet at Abilene Texas
One of the unique and unusual
features of Leo Nicholson's coach-1
ing career is t hat he has coached Sewing- Supplies and Materials
every sport at Central except baseSewing- Machine Rentals
1
ball.
Necchi - Elna
Besides being the a thletic di- ·
rector, Nicholson is also devoting
his time and energy to a great
407 No. Pine
host of other activities. He is the

I

'

(Continued from page 1)
in the end zone. Harriman 's try
for the point was good and the
Cats were in the lead to stay.
The Wildcats picked one more
touchdown in the first half when
Jimmy Nelson, fleet freshman halfback, intercepted a Savage pass
thrown by fullback Dick Huston
a nd raced 55 yards untouched to
the Eastern goal line.
Eastern threatened to catch the
ri;tmpaging Wildcats in the third
period when quarterback B i 11
Hoagland, threw a 36 yard gainer
to ~nd Dale LaPiere, who then
ran 1.he remaining five yards into
the end zone for the tally. The
score then stood at 20-13, the Wildcats favor.
With only a few minutes remaining in the contest the Cats picked

TOMATO SANDWICH MADE
IY AMATEUR TOMATO
SANDWICH MAKER

PUNCH
For
Firesides -

ALLEN'S CONFECTIONERY
Across from Safeway

404 No. Pearl
Phone 2-2376

Phone 2-6316

RICH SARDINE WITH
PRIVATE CAN

OUTSIDE WORLD
AS SEEN BY LITTLE MAN
LIVING IN BEER CAN

GLASS HOUSE OWNED
IY MAN WHO NEVER HEARD
OF OLD PROVERB

Parties

PUNCH BOWL ON REQUEST

What makes a lucky taste better?

"IT'S
TOASTED"
to taste better!
Doubtless, you've guessed that the Droodle
at the right is: Careless two-gun cowboy
enjoying better-tasting Lucky while waiting in ambush. Lots of other two-gun cowboys- and many millions of no-gun folksagree that Luckies taste better. Students,
for example, prefer Luckies to all other
brands, according to the latest, biggest
coast-to-coast college survey. Once again,
the No. 1 reason is that .Luckies taste
better. They taste better because. Lucky
Strike is the cigarette of fine tobacco • • .
and "It's Toasted" to taste better. "It's
Toasted" - the famous Lucky Strike process- tones up Luckies' light, mild, goodtasting tobacco to make it taste even
better. So, enjoy the better-tasting cigarette ... Lucky Strike.

HAMMOCK DESIGNED BY
MAN WHO INVENTED THE
STRAPLESS EVENING GOWN

GLASS OF BEER WITH
HOLE IN ITS HEAD

"WHAT'S THIS?"
asks ROGER PRICE*
a ut hor of
The R ich S ardine
for solution see
paragraph at left.

GOT A LUCKY DROODLE?
If you've got a Lucky Droodle in your
noodle, send it in. We pay $25 for all we
use, and also for many we don't use.
Send as ma ny as you like with your
descript ive titles to: Lucky Droodle,
P. 0. Box 67, N ew York 46, N. Y.
*DROODLES, Copyright, 1954, by Roger Price

Morgan
Music

Dances -

Pre-Chilled Ready to Serve

·

Sheeley Sewing Center

up some insura nce points on a
fluke play in which a guard was
the man to get the credit for scoring a touchdown. The play resulted from a Cent ral fumble in
the Savages end zone. Wildcat
fullback Clayton Evans started the
play frcm the E WC three and then
he fumbled t he ball which was
promptly recovered by Willard
Collins, outstanding freshman lineman, to rack up the score.
Harriman showed fine accuracy
with his passing by completing 9
of 18 attempts. Lucas was the
outstanding receiver and grabbed
five tosses during the contest without a miss.
Sophomore guard George Argelan and Collins were the big men
for Central on defense in plugging
up tl':e center of the Wildcat line.

C

I G

AR E T T E S

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
~A. f.Co.

PRODUCT OP

cfl:,~c.7'~

AMERICA' S LEADING MA?lVFACTUR&R OF CIGARETTBSJ
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CES Third Graders Learn
By Playing Post Office
11

By FLOY WHITNEY
Did you ever play post office in
the third grade ? Well, the third
graders at the College Elementary
School have been doing it since
1933. (Not the same students, of
course.) They h ave the "Third
Grade Branch Post Office" which
is going to prove to be strong competition with the one we have in
the CUB . For one thing, we college students are invited to use
their services at 8 :45 in the morning and 12 :45 at noontime. Also
we can buy one, two three and six
cent airmail stamps for one, two,
three and six cents! Nice huh?
The post office opened Monday
in Miss Kiser's third grade room
on the second floor (turn left at
the top of the stairs) The room
can't be missed. Besides b eing
filled with 25 active youngsterspumpkins, acorn, corn, pictures,
baskets (which they're making
themselves for their mothers for
Christmas ), paper mache' masks,
displays on seeds from many
pla nts, and a mixture of interesting things deck the walls, floors ,
and in other words, fill the room
space.
The post office is s ituated right
in the midst of all this. The only
way to describe it would b e to say
it's a big cage with b ars across
the front (ideal for some of our
crazy-mixed up frosh boys) and
has a place in which to put letters
and buy stamps.
The postmaster, Gregory Carr,
who happens t o be a little boy with
a big m ind for rattling off deta ils
(that seemed very involved to my
little peaked head) and his assistant a cute gal n amed Mary Ann
Martin, will be selling the stamps,
a nd ha ndling the money. For
every stamp they sell, they will

11

Annual Confabs
Get Underway

The fall session of the annual
high school-college conferences in
which CWCE participates got unmark it down on a form, figuring
derway October 25 . Perry Mitchout the p r ice and quantity. At
ell, Ed Rogel, and Maurice Pettit
the end of the day , the students
are representing the college.
will add up the total of the forms ,
Following is a list of host schools
and record the money taken in,
and stamps sold in their " book- a nd the dates when the local conkeeping manual. " The mail will be ferences will be held:
going out at 10 a. m . and 2 p .m. Nov.
every day.
5, Prosser ;
Besides choosing a postmaster 15, Olympia and Shelton;
and assistant, the class also chose
16, Hoquia m and Weatherway
two m ailmen who will carry the High School (Aberdeen) ;
letters down to the C .E.S. office
17, Chehalis
twice a d ay in their mail bag19, R. A. Long (Longview);
which is just like a regular mail19, Vancouver;
man' s. (' has a shoulder strap too).
The postmaster, ass istant, and Dec.
mail carriers will be chosen every 1, Camas;
two weeks, so that by the end of
Many of Washington's schools
the year, everyone in the class will will participate in the conferences
be able to hold some important as well as several private schools
position.
from Oregon.
Having charge of a real post offic e, not only teaches these seven
and eight year olds about an important governm ental function but
also gives them lessons in studying money, m a king change, spelling words, a nd dealing with people.

Flagg's
Watch Shop

Who's Who, Party Set
Publishing of the "Who's Who"
and planning a skating party top
the list of fall activities for OffCampus Women.
"Who's Who" is the college directory and will contain names and
addresses of students and faculty.
Committees were chosen for the
project last Tuesday, and the publication should be out before Christmas.

Complete
Automotive
Service ••.

School Supplies

Pontiac

ELLENSBURG BOOK
AND STATIONERY

8rd and Pine

419 N. Pearl

Build Your Banking
Relationships Carefully

Patterson's Stationery_
422 No. Pine
Phone 2-7286

• • •

ELLENSBURG BRANCH

Your One Stop
Drug Store

EXPERT WATCH REPAIR

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

Service Drug

204 East 4th

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

410 North Pearl Street

GET MUCH MORE FLAVOR
I

•

Editor's Note-This is the second
in a series of articles concerning Miss
Malet's trip to Washington , D.C.
where she attended an Associated
Collegiate Press National Conference.

.ftoyal, Underwood, Remington,
Smith-Corona Portable
Typewriters

Ph. 2-6811

Students have often established lifetime associations when they
began banking at the Ellensburg Branch of NB of C. When they
were l{raduated and moved to various parts of the state they
easily transferred their banking to another of the 42 NB of C
branches. They are now makinl{ their contributions to the l{rowth
of the areas in which they live and are established
with a bank which has, in turn, been making its
contribution to the growth of the state since 1889.

Editor Continues
Story of Trip
BY LILA l\lALET
The conference proved most interesting in a variety of ways.
Professionally, the caliber of t he
speakers was high a nd I learned
tons of things to help with the
CRIER, I also gained a lot of confidence in the CRIER. The CRIER
is way ahead of a lot of college
papers .
We had many dis cussions on t he
responsibilities of t he press as weil
as the freedom or privileges. It
was agreed that college pape1·s
should b e organs for expression of
student opinion , that they should
work toward improving the college
and its functions a nd that they
should keep th e students informed
and a dd to their education. Quite
a job for six pages a w eek!
Another valuable part of the conference was m eeting students from
different colleges- an education ;n
itself. In the majority of colleges
in the East, t he women wear high
heels and hose to class along with
suits or afternoon dresses. The
m en all wear suits and white s hirts
to class . Conversation , dress and
m anners are more formal and I
imagine that I m a de several errors in all three categories.
But for all their formality t he
gals smoked pipes- I brought two
ladies' briars home but they don't
show me a thing. Most of the
kids I m et didn't realize t hat Central Was hington College was :n
Washington stat e instead of Washington, D .C. and I r eally got tired
of hearing people from Chicago
say, "My but you didn't have far
to come, did you?" Furthermore
their knowledge of Washington
State ranged from either sub-zero,
"Do you ride horses on dates? "
to way over my head, "What do
you t hink of CVA? " All in all,
I found it easier a nd less embarrassing to as k questions than to
answer them.
(Continued Next Week)

Lockhart

BOTH

It's the FILTER that Counts·
and L&M has_the Best I
Why do L&M sales .soar higher every
day? It's the one filter cigarette that
gives smokers a taste they can enjoy a filter they can depend on. Now L&M
comes king-size, too, at the same low
price as regular.
In either size~ only L&M Filters

~!Bf

-PP·

give you the Miracle Tip - the effec•
tive filtration you need. Get much
more flavor - much less- nicotine - a
light, mild smoke. Yes, - ifs the filter
that counts ... and L&M has the best!
BUY L&Ms King-size or regular.
JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED! ,

